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Dear Church Family,
2 Corinthians 9:5-7 in the English Standard version says, “So I
thought it necessary to urge the brothers to go on ahead to you and
arrange in advance for the gift you have promised, so that it may be
ready as a willing gift, not as an exaction. The point is this: whoever
sows sparingly will also reap sparingly, and whoever sows
bountifully will also reap bountifully. Each one must give as he has
decided in his heart, not reluctantly or under compulsion, for God
loves a cheerful giver.”
Charles Haddon Spurgeon was once invited by a wealthy man to
come down and preach in a country church in order to help them
raise funds to pay a debt. The man told Spurgeon he was free to use his country house, his
town house, or his seaside home. Spurgeon wrote back and declined coming and said, ‘Sell
one of your homes and pay the debt yourself’.
A missionary once asked a new convert, “Pablo, if you had a hundred sheep, would you give
0fty of them to the Lord’s work?”
He answered, “You know I would gladly give them.”
“Pablo, if you had 0fty cows, would you give twenty-0ve to the Lord’s work?”
“Yes, you know I would be more than happy to do that.”
Again the missionary asked, “Pablo, if you had two pigs, would you give one of them to the
Lord’s work?”
“That’s not fair,” Pablo replied. “You know I have two pigs.”
Many people are extremely generous in theory but not in practice. They say, “If I only had a
million dollars, I would give half of it away to the Lord’s church.” This is simply not true. If we
aren’t faithfully giving even ten percent of our money right now, we wouldn’t give away half
a million dollars if we had it.
BUILDING FOR ETERNITY is a great opportunity that God has blessed us with at Woodland
Hills. Some may think it’s a curse, but I assure you, the fact that God has entrusted us with so
many children, new families, and resources is proof that it is a blessing to be counted worthy
of this task.
I’m excited about God is doing through our people...it is vitally important that we remember
that we must ALL be a part of Building For Eternity. It is only through complete unity and
participation that God will bless and we will see this accomplished.
Remember...it’s not equal gifts, but equal sacri0ce!

Bro. Charles

One thing that Renae and I enjoy is listening
to our kids talk about their day after picking them
up from school, dance, or other activities they are
involved in. Like most typical boys, Caleb’s explanation
is usually short and sweet, while Gracie can’t wait to tell us
every detail of every minute. Many times, during these
conversations we are reminded of the war that Satan is waging
to grab the hearts and minds of our children. In these last days,
demonic forces are working overtime to manipulate the truth, steal our
kids joy, and ultimately lead them down a path of destruction. It is one of the main
reasons why Building For Eternity is more important than ever.
We are excited about the opportunity before us to provide a place where children will
hear about what Jesus Christ did for them at Calvary over 2000 years ago. A place where
they will be taught how to recognize the enemy and be equipped with the full armor of
God so that they may be able to stand 0rm against him. A place where we will see
children put their faith in Jesus Christ and be saved from eternal damnation. And 0nally,
a place where they can learn how they can maintain their identity in Jesus Christ despite
the culture around them.
Seven years ago, the Lord led our family to Woodland Hills and we have been blessed
beyond measure to witness what all God has done through the ministries of this church.
I know many of you would agree with us when we say that we have never been a part
of a church like this one where the Spirit of the Lord is at work during every service
and through each ministry. It would be easy for us to want to step back, take a
breath, and just coast for a while but I do not believe that is what God would have
us do. Renae and I have already started praying about what the Lord would
have us commit to this important campaign and that through everything
that we do that Jesus Christ be glori0ed through it all. We are asking
that each of you commit to doing the same thing.

Michael & Renae Purifoy

A WORD FROM OUR

Building for Eternity
CO-DIRECTORS

God has abundantly blessed our family by bringing us to Woodland Hills
and we see His blessings poured out upon our church continually. We are
grateful to the members that labored to give us the facilities that we
currently enjoy and use for kingdom work today. We are able to see the
vision of our current facilities ful0lled!
We are also ecstatic about the opportunities that will be opened as we
embark and complete the building of a new Children’s facility through
Building for Eternity! We understand that facilities exist to allow the church
to connect people, grow deeper in our walk with the Lord and serve others. This space
will be providing us with an environment that fosters creativity, development of children
to be all that God wants them to be and the learning of God’s word.
We want to continually keep God’s hand in the planning and construction of the
Children’s Building. As we embrace this opportunity that God has opened up for
Woodland Hills Baptist Church, we ask that you be in prayer for all aspects of
Building for Eternity including planning, giving, building, and participating.

Marty & Christy Mayfield

Woodland Hills
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History

n June 14, 1951, Bro. Merrell Brooks came to Longview
with a call from God to organize and build a church. In
preparation for the organization of this church, a two week revival began on June 16, on a vacant lot
located at 1402 Oden Street. On June 26, a group of thirty-three people came forward to become
charter members. That night it became a church body to be known as Temple Baptist Church.
The lot at 1402 Oden Street was purchased on July 18, and a 20 ft by 24 ft tent was erected under an old
oak tree. The tent provided the .rst indoor facilities to be used as a house of worship for Temple
Baptist Church. This small tent was used until a frame building, 50 ft by 70
ft, could be constructed. Before the building was completed, members had
to move into it because of bad weather, but the work continued until
.nished.
On October 14, members of Temple Baptist Church entered into a building
program. On that date the trustees were given the authority to sign a note
at the First National Bank of Longview for funding to construct the .rst
auditorium. Bro. and Mrs. Vernon Jeter made the loan possible by
furnishing security. The church dedicated the new building on January 27,
1952.
In September, 1952, a lot adjoining the church was purchased. In 1960-61 a
new auditorium was erected at the cost of $50,000.00. A dedication of the new auditorium was held on
Easter Sunday, 1962. In 1971, three more lots were purchased. Six acres of land located on Loop 281
were purchased for $60,000.00 in 1979, and the members of Temple Baptist Church voted to relocate
the church to that location.
In 1980, Bro. Merrell Brooks was called to pastor Oak Grove Baptist Church in Harleton. He had served
Temple Baptist Church for twenty nine years. Bro. Kenneth Mills was called as interim pastor and after
much searching by the Pulpit Committee, Bro. Mills was called to be pastor.
In 1982, the church burned the note on the Loop 281 property, which was to be the future home of
Temple Baptist Church
On June 4, 1986, the building committee recommended to the church body that an o;er from St. Mark
Baptist Church to purchase the property at Eleventh and Oden for $81,000.00 be accepted. The
recommendation was approved and the contracts signed on June 5, 1986. Shortly after Temple Baptist
Church celebrated her 35th anniversary on June 29, the congregation moved to the Longview
Community Center where worship services were held until
construction on the new building was completed. The church at
that time voted to change her name to Woodland Hills Baptist
Church.
The .rst service in the new building was held on September 6,
1987 and the building was dedicated on October 11. In the Spring
of 1987, Bro. Mills accepted the call as Pastor to Glenwood First
Baptist Church. He had served Woodland Hills for nine years.

In August, 1989, the church called Bro. Ronnie Starr as Interim
Pastor. In November, the Search Committee recommended
that the church extend a call as Pastor to Bro. Starr. He began
his service on November 28.
In 1991, due to the growth the church had experienced, a new
auditorium was built. The building was completed at a cost of
$189,000.00.
In 1997, with continued growth, the church voted to build a Family Life Center. Jim Hugman was the
builder and the building was completed in April, 1997 at the cost of $384,000.00.
On October 15, 2000, the church voted unanimously to withdraw from the Baptist General Convention
of Texas and unite with the Southern Baptist of Texas Convention. In four of the last ten years the
church has been recognized by Texas Baptists as a Pacesetter Church in baptisms.
Pastor Ronnie Starr announced his retirement e;ective August, 2002 after serving Woodland Hills for 13
years as pastor.
Pastor Jim Boyte was called as the next pastor and he stayed less than one year. He left in April, 2004.
During that time, Bro. Aaron Perkins, a student at East Texas Baptist University was called as Minister of
Music.
Bro. Charles Hunt, Pastor of Ridgewood Baptist Church, Port Arthur, Texas was invited by the Pastor
Search Committee to hold a revival and be in view of a call at the same time. Bro. Hunt preached
Wednesday, August 4 through Sunday, August 8. He met with all age groups in the church. On Sunday
night, August 8, 2004, Woodland Hills called him as pastor. He had served as Pastor in Port Arthur for
almost 20 years. His wife, Becky and he moved on the .eld and started their ministry at Woodland Hills
on Sunday, August 22, 2004.
Major renovations have been done in the past thirteen years. The auditorium was completely
renovated, new oAces, and new nursery space. Paved parking lots have been added, .ve acres of land
has been added, houses purchased, buses have been bought, Day School ministry was established, a
new recreational building was built, which later became the Grand Hall, another Rec Building was built,
which later became the Illuminate Building, and a new College 412 Building has been renovated.
On Thanksgiving weekend, 2011, Woodland Hills dedicated a new, 1100 seat Worship Center that
included classrooms, foyer and oAces. The church has continued to grow spiritually and numerically,
continued to add new sta; members and start new ministries.
This next major building and renovation will add a 16,000 square feet Nursery/Preschool/Children’s
Building. It will be a state of the art worship and teaching facility to handle our current ministry plus
some room to grow. There would also be an indoor play area for both Eoors. It would also include
check in areas for all ages and the building is designed for the utmost in safety and security.
Then the area where the Nursery/Preschool is now would become church oAces. The area where the
oAces are now would become senior adult Bible Study classrooms. The new building would also have
an elevator that would serve the Children's Building plus the adult classrooms above the current
Fellowship Hall. That would make all our buildings ADA accessible.
Woodland Hills Baptist Church has a tremendous heritage and God has greatly blessed. We’re excited
about what God will do in the future when we connect, grow, and serve together!
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Planning for the Future

Proposed New Building & Parking Area

What Will

Building for Eternity

Do at Woodland Hills Baptist Church
1...Construct a new 80 x 100, 2 story building, 16,000 square feet of space
Main floor will contain...
* Gathering Area for the entire church for fellowship
* Nursery and Preschool rooms for now and future growth
* Space for Day School area
* An area to begin a Mothers Day Out in the future
* A state of the art Preschool Worship Area
* An indoor play area
Second Floor will contain...
* Rooms for all children’s activities
* Awana
* Blast
* Bible Study
* A state of the art Children’s Worship Area
* An indoor play area
2...An elevator would be installed in the new building that would service the new Children’s
Building and also connect to the existing upstairs Adult classrooms above the Fellowship Hall.
This would make all our buildings ADA compliant. The buildings would be joined by a hallway
that will allow you to go anywhere in these buildings without going outside.
3...A new Parking Lot would be constructed across from the new Preschool/Children’s Building
that would allow parking for approximately 80 -100 cars.
4...The current Church Offices located behind the present Worship Center would become Senior
Adult classroom space for LifeGroups etc.
5...The current Nursery and Day School area would be renovated to become Offices for the
entire Church Staff.
6...The current Nursery/Day School building would get a new facelift on the front and side to
make it match the new Worship Center and Preschool/Children’s Building.

Faith Commitment Card

Typical payments you can make over a 156-week period
Weekly

$2,000,000
Hallelujah
Goal
$1,000,000
Challenge
Goal
$750,000
Victory Goal

Semi-Monthly

Monthly

Annually

3-Year

$1,000.00

$2,166.66

$4,333.33

$52,000.00

$156,000.00

800.00

1,733.33

3,466.66

41,600.00

124,800.00

600.00

1,300.00

2,600.00

31,200.00

93,600.00

500.00

1,083.33

2,166.66

26,000.00

78,000.00

400.00

866.66

1,733.33

20,800.00

62,400.00

300.00

650.00

1,300.00

15,600.00

46,800.00

200.00

433.33

866.66

10,400.00

31,200.00

100.00

216.67

433.00

5,200.00

15,600.00

90.00

195.00

390.00

4,680.00

14,040.00

80.00

173.33

346.67

4,160.00

12,480.00

70.00

151.67

303.33

3,640.00

10,9360.00

60.00

130.00

260.00

3,120.00

9,360.00

50.00

108.33

216.67

2,600.00

7,800.00

40.00

86.67

173.33

2,080.00

6,240.00

30.00

65.00

130.00

1,560.00

4,680.00

20.00

43.33

86.67

1,040.00

3,120.00

10.00

21.87

43.33

520.00

1,560.00

5.00

10.83

21.67

260.00

780.00

Church members will be asked to pray about their individual commitments—seeking
God’s direction as they determine in faith what they should sacri0ce.
Members will be asked to then commit to a speci0c amount over and above their tithe to
be given as they so choose (weekly, monthly, etc.) over the next three years (156 weeks).

“...Whoever sows sparingly
will reap sparingly, and
whoever sows generously
will reap generously.”
II Corinthians 9:6

Accomplishing our goals for
Building for Eternity through:
Jeremiah 33:3 - “Call to me and I will answer
you and tell you great and unsearchable
things you do not know.”

Matthew 6:19-21 - “Do not store up for yourselves
treasures on earth, where moth and rust destroy,
and where thieves break in and steal. But store up for
yourselves treasures in heaven, where moth and rust do
not destroy, and where thieves do not break in and steal.
For where your treasure is, there your heart will be also.”
Luke 17:5, 6 - “The apostles said to the Lord, ‘Increase our
faith!’ He replied, ‘If you have faith as small as a mustard
seed, you can say to this mulberry tree, “Be uprooted and
planted in the sea,” and it will obey you.’”
John 15:5 - “I am the vine; you are the branches. If a man
remains in me and I in him, he will bear much fruit;
apart from me you can do nothing.”

Building for Eternity
Leadership Team
Co-Leaders

Marty & Christy May0eld
Michael & Renae Purifoy

Prayer Team

Greg Stewart

Hostess Team

Sheila Connor
Gloria Williams

Building Team

Lee Hopkins

Telephone Team

Jason Hunt

Admin Assistant

Kaye Eishen

Building for
Eternity

Timeline
May 6, 2017
12-Hour
Prayer Vigil
May 7, 2017
Spiritual
Emphasis
Sunday
May 7, 2017
Town Hall
Meeting
May 20, 2017
Church
Banquet
Children’s
Party
May 21, 2017
Chest of
Joash
Sacri0cial
OOering
May 28, 2017
BFE Giving
Begins

Frequently Asked Questions
WHAT IS THE MAJOR PURPOSE OF THE BUILDING FOR ETERNITY
EMPHASIS?
The primary purpose is found in the Great Commission that the Lord
gave all of us. We are to be reaching, teaching, and ministering to
people until Jesus comes. The new Nursery/Preschool/Children’s
Building will be a tool that help us carry out the Great Commission.
Many children and families can be reached through this important tool.
WILL I BE ASKED TO MAKE A COMMITMENT PUBLICLY?
No. Your individual commitment will not be announced and will not be
known to others. It is between you and God.
WHY HAVE WE ENTERED INTO A STEWARDSHIP PROGRAM AT THIS
TIME?
Our church and our community area have accelerated in recent years
and this growth is projected to continue throughout the next decade.
There are presently many new home subdivisions being built and
developed within a short drive of Woodland Hills. Our current facilities
will not accommodate this growth. Therefore, the time to complete this
project is now.
HOW ABOUT DIVIDING MY PRESENT GIVING BETWEEN THE GENERAL
BUDGET AND THE BUILDING FOR ETERNITY FUND?
This effort must be “above and beyond” what we are giving now or
nothing can be accomplished. If we take away from our present
schedule of giving, we paralyze our local church ministries, our missions,
and the witness and life of our church.
HOW MUCH MONEY DO WE NEED?
We have set 3 goals...the Hallelujah Goal is $2,000,000, the Victory Goal
is $1,000,000, and the Challenge Goal is $750,000.
HOW MUCH MONEY CAN OUR CHURCH SAVE?
We will save approximately $1 for every $1 we raise and give. This
means we can save hundreds of thousands of dollars.
WHAT IS MEANT BY “UNITED PARTICIPATION?”
Members of Woodland Hills have varying potentials for giving. That’s
why you’ll hear many times… “not equal gifts, but equal sacrifice.” The
Lord doesn’t look at the amount of our gift but He looks at the size of the
gift when weighed with our ability to give. Therefore we’re asking each
one to pray and give the amount that God leads them to give. We are
asking for 100% participation. This is a church wide team effort and
every member should earnestly be involved.
HOW DOES BUILDING FOR ETERNITY WORK?
Each person is asked to prayerfully consider making a .nancial
commitment for the next 3 years or 156 weeks. This is an amount that is
above our tithes we are now giving.

HOW DO I MAKE MY COMMITMENT?
Most people will make their commitment on Saturday evening, May 20 at the Building For Eternity
Celebration Banquet. However, if you cannot attend the banquet, you can make your commitment
at any time.
WHAT IF I’M ALREADY GIVING TO OTHER BUILDING PROGRAMS?
Beginning Sunday, May 28, there will no longer be accounts for “Building For Kingdom Growth
(BFKG), Vision 20/20, or Multiplication. All funds will go into the Building for Eternity Fund (BFE) to
build the new building. You will still be able to designate for Debt Retirement but your envelope
must be marked specifically for what you want to designate your money for.
WHAT IS THE CHEST OF JOASH?
The Chest of Joash is a special offering that will be received on Sunday morning, May 21 at the
Morning Worship Service. It is a special, one time offering for Building For Eternity. This would be
an sacrificial offering given by every member of our church. We’re asking everyone to give a
sacrificial offering and then make commitments over a 3 year period.
WHEN WILL MY GIVING BEGIN?
BFE giving begins Sunday, May 28. That is the first official Sunday that we begin to give. Of course,
you can begin any time…in fact some are already giving.
CAN I GIVE ASSETS OTHER THAN CASH?
Yes. There are at times, tremendous tax advantages in
contributing assets other than cash. It is not unusual for
people to give automobiles, property, stocks, bonds,
jewelry etc… The Church would market whatever is given
and sell it to place the funds in the Building For Eternity
fund. Please contact Michael Purifoy, Christy Mayfield or
the Pastor for more details and information.
CAN I CHANGE MY COMMITMENT ONCE IT IS MADE?
Yes! It is your commitment. The future of all of us is
uncertain. Some of us will be blessed so we can increase
our commitment. Unfortunate circumstances beyond our
control may force some to decrease or cancel our
commitment entirely. This commitment is between you and
God.

Pray
Sacri0ce
Faith
Spiritual
Growth

WILL MY COMMITMENT CONSTITUTE A PERMANENT INVESTMENT?
Yes it will. Everything you give for the Glory of God is always an investment for all eternity. George
W. Carroll, a wealthy Texas philanthropist had given large sums of money for Baptist causes. After
he had lost considerable wealth during the depression years, he was viewing a building he had
helped construct. Someone said, “Aren’t you sorry now that you gave all that money away?” He
answered, “No, because all I kept for myself is lost and only that which I gave away has been
preserved.” It may be that way in our lives, when all the material things of life are gone, that which
we have invested in the Kingdom of God will continue to flourish and bear fruit.
HOW DO I BECOME BETTER ACQUAINTED WITH THE “BUILDING FOR ETERNITY” EMPHASIS?
We are having a special Building For Eternity Town Hall Meeting on Sunday night, May 7, 6:00 PM in
the Grand Hall. The building will be discussed in detail and any questions you have will be
answered. Then be sure you’re at the Banquet on Saturday night, May 20, 6:00 PM at the Holiday
Inn, Longview. If you have other questions, please see Michael Purifoy or Christy Mayfield.

There are Two Seas
By Bruce Barton

There are two seas in Palestine. One is fresh,
and .sh are in it. Splashes of green
adorn its banks. Trees spread their
branches over it and stretch out their
thirsty roots to sip its healing waters.
Along its shores the children play.
The River Jordan makes this sea with
sparkling waters from the hills. So it
laughs in the sunshine. And men build
their houses near it and birds their nest;
and every kind of life is happier
because it is there.
The River Jordan Eows on south into
another sea.
Here is no
splash of .sh, no Euttering
leaf, no song birds, no
children’s laughter. Travelers
choose another route, unless
on urgent business. The air
hangs heavy above its
waters and neither man nor
beast nor fowl will drink.
What makes this mighty
di;erence in these neighbor
seas? Not the River Jordan.
It empties the same good water into both.
Not the soil in which they live; nor the
country round about.

This is the Difference!
The Sea of Galilee receives but does not keep the
Jordan. For every drop that Eows into it, another
drop Eows out. The giving and receiving go
on in equal measure.
The other sea is shrewder, hoarding
its income jealously.
It will not be tempted into any generous
impulse. Every drop it gets, it keeps.
The Sea of Galilee gives and lives.

There are two kinds of
people in the world.
There are two seas in Palestine.

Not Equal Gifts...But Equal Sacrifice

903.757.3110 whbchurch.com
whbc@whbchurch.com

